
Runfurther Committee minutes,  8 August 2015,  Bradwell 
 

Venue:  The Old Bowling Green, Bradwell 6.40pm 

Present: Andy Robinson, Nick Ham, Dick Scroop, Karen Nash 

Minutes of the last meeting. 

 Accepted as a true record.  

Matters arising from the minutes 

1. Carmine de Grandis has agreed to join the committee but Nigel has declined.  We need to 

try to find a specific role for Carmine,  perhaps social media?  

2. Rewards for those who have completed 4 races this year were given out today, more to be 

taken to next races also.  

Sponsorship 

1. AR and KN have both spoken to Matt Bland and Jon Broxap.   Nothing has been confirmed 

yet but it sounds very positive. Action: AR to follow up. 

2. No luck with Silva as the decisions are made in Sweden. We need another sponsor. 

3.  Action: KN to try Lyons again.  

4. Raid Light have paid this year now. Action:  AR to ask them if they are in for full amount 

next year, if not we may need to decline. 

Committee 

We still need a social media boffin, perhaps Carmine could do this. DS offered to do prizes next year 

if he is fit enough to do Grand Slam.  

Insurance 

Action: AR to resolve.  

AGM and Party 

AR, DS and NH can be present so agreed to go ahead with Tour of Pendle date.  Action: KN to 

confirm with pub and also to ask re cost of sandwiches, chips, tea, coffee. (NH says we have enough 

to subsidise this for members).   Action: AR to announce date and venue,  Action: KN to work out 

likely time after race from previous results.  

Finance 

1. Corporation Tax issue is resolved and we have documentation saying there is none to pay. 

2. If they come on board Bland’s may have an issue with cash next year but may be willing to 

pay in kind, eg the cost of the rewards via their business. 

2016 races 

Spreadsheets and ideas were discussed at some length.  Agreement on Haworth (S), Marlborough 

Downs Challenge (S), Open to Offas (S), Evesham (M), Pennine 39 (M), Jedburgh (M), Welsh 10 

Peaks (L), Three Rings of Shap (L), Apocalypse (L) and Ultra Tour of Peak District (L). Also Calderdale 



as either S or M.  We agreed we might need to move the boundaries to 37 and 50 miles to gain 

more S and M races, we have no issue finding lots of good long races.  The 12th race could be Lyke 

Wake (M), Round Ripon (S), Princess 30 (S) or any other suitable.   Action: all to check this and 

decide by email. 

Post-meeting 

KN will be away from late October but is willing to produce certificates as last year and also A4 flyer 

of races. These could also be used for A5 unless we fund postcards again. 


